
Nutcracker White - Oglevee
*Bracts tended to have green in some ofthem.
*Nice plant size and form.
*Dark green foliage.

#95-500 - Mikkelsens

*Nice white bracts. Bracts were nice size.

*Onlythe lowerbracts had anygreen inthem while the top
bracts were pretty much in solid white.
*This white is as good orbetter than any ofthe otherwhite
cultivars.

*Very early flowering (11/9). I don't think any other
white comes close to this early flowering date.

BICOLORS

Eckespoint Freedom Jingle Bells - Ecke
*Variegation is unstable!
*Some plants were 1/2 pink or solid pink.
*Even when the variegation was stable, the contrast was
not good.
*In previous versions of Jingle Bells, the flecks in the
bracts were white. The flecks in Freedom Jingle Bells
were more of a pink.

Eckespoint Freedom Marble - Ecke
*Thecontrast in the bracts is not good. Very lightpink.
*Hadsome side stem breakage.
*Flowered 1 week later than Freedom Red/White.

Dark Puebla - Fischer

*Flowered very late.
*Bracts were small.

*Good color contrast between the white and the pink in
the bracts.

*The middle of the bract was a deeper pink.

Gutbier V-17 Angelika Marble - Ecke
*Nice dark bracts.

*Nice dark leaf color.

*Plant size was large and upright.
*Good contrast between pink and white. Much better
contrast than Freedom Marble.

Marblestar - Fischer

*A really nice plant.
*Compact, sturdy branches.

*Bract was almost solid pink but with a white margin
around the edge ofthe bract.
*The leaves had marginal chlorosis, but it was not notice
able once the bracts got large.

Puebla - Fischer

*Very similarto Dark Puebla, but the pink inthe bract was
lighter in color.
*Flowered earlier than Dark Puebla.

#95-1 Dummen

*Nice large bracts.
*Little contrast between the pink and white.
*The pink was a washed out color(like Freedom Marble).
*Foliage color was excellent.

&
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NCORPORATED

Performance Chemicals
Superior Service

Tony Savage, Area Mgr.
1819 RW. 5th St.

Oklahoma City, OK 73106

800/234-9795

Dennis Olsen, Area Mgr.
9410 East 55th St.

Tulsa, OK 74145

800/234-9794

Tim Akins, Area Mgr.
801 N. 54th St.

Enid, OK 73701

800/375-2436
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OKLAHOMA GREENHOUSE GROWERS ASSOCIATION

PRODUCTION FUNDAMENTALS SHORTCOURSE

JUNE 24 - 28,1996

REGISTRATION FORM

ENROLLMENT FEES RETURN COMPLETED FORM
FullWeek fees: AND PAYMENT TO:

OGGA Member $250.00 OGGA
Non-Member $350 00 Ann xr D^wio^i

Per Day fee:
OGGA Member..

Non-Member....

$75.00

. . . $100.00

Oklahoma City, OK 73107

For additional information,
call the office at (405) 942-5276.Quicken Workshop . . . $25.00

Name

Company Name
Address

City, State, Zip
Phone J

Name Full Week Fee Per Day(s) Fee Quicken Workshop Fee Total Amt. Due

$ $ $ $

Please make copies
for additional registrants.

*=—

Check the day(s) you will be attending if on a per day basis:
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

J9
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1995 OKLAHOMA STATS UNIVERSITY
POINSETTIA CULTIVAR TRIAL

Part II - Pink, White, and Bicolor Cultivars
John Dole and Randall Smith

Oklahoma State University

This isthesecondoftwo articlesdiscussing the 1995OSU
Poinsettia Cultivar Trial. The first article included all of
the red cultivarsand describedhow we grew the plants,
the datawe took, andthe postharvest procedures. Also,
Part I listednamesand addresses, and phonenumbers for
the participating poinsettia breeders/suppliers.

This year the named cultivars were also subjected to
informal consumer testing. Three plantsofeachcultivar
were placed in decorative sleeves, labeled anddisplayed
at the Tulsa Garden Center. Visitors were asked to list
their five favorite cultivars on a ballot. The following
cultivars received the most votes ineach colorcategory:

♦Red - Red Splendor
*Pink - Maren

♦White - Nutcracker White

♦Bicolor - Puebla and

Eckespoint Freedom JingleBells

Again, a specialthanks to Mary Bird and Joe Schultefor
coordinating the display at the Tulsa Garden Center.

REVIEWERS COMMENTS

PINK

Flirt - Fischer

*Great pink.
♦Strong upright grower.
*Dark Foliage.
*Flowered 6days sooner thanNutcrackerPinkand 2days
sooner than Angelika Pink.

Gutbier- V-17 AngelikaPink - Ecke
♦Plant was large and tall.
♦Flowered 2 days later than Nutcracker Pink.
*Foliage colorwas good.
*Pink color was okay. Nutcracker Pink was better.

Highlight Pink Blush - Dummen
♦Mostplantswereinconsistentinbranching. Thebranch
ing was uneven.
♦Dark green foliage was really attractive.
♦Color ofbract similarto Pink Peppermint.

Maren - Fischer

♦Not much difference between this and Flirt.

♦LiteraturedescribesMaren as salmonpink and Flirt as
pink.

Nutcracker Pink - Oglevee
♦Very nice plant. Well-shaped.
♦Very nice pink color.
♦Bracts were large and showy.
♦Good foliage color.

WHITE

Eckespoint Freedom White - Ecke
♦Fairlynice white.
*I don't think the white is as clean as #95-500 and the
white is not as good as V-14 White.
♦Bract leaf size was good.

Gutbier V-17 Angelika White - Ecke
♦Some green in the bracts. Bracts were small.
♦Very tall plant.
♦Good foliage color.

Highlight White - Dummen

♦Bractswere nice with good, clean white coloring.
♦Hardly any green in the bracts.
♦This one was better than Angelika White.
♦Nice dark green foliage.
♦I liked this white cultivar.

Highlight Creme White - Dummen
♦Very similar to Highlight White except the color was
more of an ivory.
♦Had more side stem breakage on this cultivar as com
pared to Highlight White.
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MOST RECENT TRIALS

With the help ofGeorge and Louise Griffith ofHatchett
Creek Farm in Gainsville, FL, I had over 27 varieties of
vegetative coleus growing in the greenhouse this past
season. We received the following series and indepen
dents from growers or our own stock:

♦Sunloverseries (eight cultivars)
♦Solar series (nine cultivars)
♦Ducksfoot series (two cultivars)
♦Independent (eight cultivars)

We did not receive any ofthe new Texas material (Plum
Parfait' and 'Burgundy Sun'), but I understand it is very
good indeed. In general, all the coleus are relatively easy
to propagate and grow, therefore, the garden evaluation
took on even more significance.

They were all planted in full sun in the Horticulture
Gardens and evaluated every 2 weeks. Since we had
plenty of heat and no rain this last summer, they were
surely given the stress test.

The main information I tried to obtain was the varieties'

propensity to flower (don't want those useless things),
their mature height, and of course their overall perfor
mance. The data was taken every 2 weeks from June to
September(see Table 1). The height was measured inlate
July and represents a mature height.

This last summer was particularly hot and plants likely
were taller here than they may have been further north.
Most of the coleus flowered very little in the summer,
except those marked as heavy flowerers. However,
flowering started to occur in late August and September
for nearly all of them.

STAND-OUT PERFORMERS

Some oftheplantswhich drewthemostoohsandahhsare
as follows:

;,Alabama Sunset' an old favorite but still excep
tional. •

Ducksfoot varieties, both purple and standard
due to low stature and good color retention in
the purple.

♦"Freckles', polka dotted and always handsome.
♦Pat Martin1, a big girl but with very clean lines.
♦"Pineapple1, with yellow and light green foliage,

very eye-catching.
♦TR.edRuffles', all the Solars drew great attention,

but this one I heard most about.

♦'Sunset1, a more compact variety with terrific
foliage all season.

♦'Thumbelina', unique habit, good colormade her
a favorite.

HOW ABOUT AVAILABILITY

The Sunlover series is available through distributors and
independent growers.

The Solar series, which has been developed through
Hatchett Creek Nursery, is currently being trademarked
but should be available through distributors in the winter

of 1996.

The independents are carried by national distributors and
also grown by many growers.

source: Greenhouse Grower / October 1995

ADVERTISERS

Abbottrjpco, Inc.

American Plant Products

and Services, Inc.

Estes Incorporated

Horn Wholesale

Lite WeightProducts, Inc.
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